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This Is Declaration of Sec-- v

retary of American Feder-
ation of Labor. ,

SAYS McNAMARA
WAS KIDNAPED

Binghamton. N. X.. Sept. 4. In his

address at the Labor day celebration
here today, Frank A. Morrison, secretary

of the American federation of La-

bor, said:
"Antagonisssm by nostile associations

of emplovers toward the men of labor
argument for the tradeIs a potent

unions. It clearly depicts the struggle
and emphasizes the pressing necessity
of workmen combining for mutual pro-

tection. To stunt and retard the growth
of our moyement,, every means which
can be conceived by subtle minds has
been invented. In" an opeif and fair
contest before the bar of public opin-

ion, even with an unfair press, the
cause f labor was steadily advanced.
--With the full knowledge of this, those,
antagonistic organizations u.
ers, driven with desperation, navmg u

or any form of law, are seeking by va
rious means to destroy tne organiza-
tions of labor. To make false and
criminal charges without any founda- -

tioa whatever, appears to be their pres-

ent mode of warfare.
McNamara "Kidnaping."

"la the 'kidnaping of the McNama-ra- s,

taking them byforce. without com-

plying with even the simplest forms
of law, transporting them across the
country, is apparently considered by

the men committing this outrage as
permissible. These employers associations

do not .hope for a final con-

viction of the men charged, their pur-

pose being to cast odium on our entire
movement. They apparently are deter-

mined -- by-fair means er'foul, to strike
union labor. fetal blow. In this, the
present difficulty, the members of la-

bor organisations of our country
should, with oae accorcj-esolv- to give
"to the Ian man. oi uiwr " - - 4

iicitna amount of funds to guarantee
h TfrTMaraaras a fair and- - lmpar.- - !

tial trial.
THe TrHstaT'Cklef Interest."

"The chief atestIon of interest to the
trusts today is. how they can prevent
their employers from "becoming 'mem-

bers of anions, thus minimizing the
possibility of a demand being made
upon thea. for 'an increase in wages
or shorter hours of "labor. The trusts
are employing the ablest men that
money can secure, to perfect plans to
more effectively "bind the workers to
the industry- - One of the most plausi-
ble, and at the same time the moBt
trtMnus svstem thai the representatives

j

I
1

jf great corporations are trying to
fasten upon the --workers at the pres-

ent time, is the socalled dividend
scheme ia which the employes cannot
msVo sucsestion. either"" as "to wages,

- hours or share of the profits. This
scheme of the trusts to hold their em-

ployes is particularly interesting, when
it is known that a roll call of the cor-

porations that favor the system will re-

veal the facts that they are the cor- -
porations and trusts that have abso-
lutely refused to permit their employes
to organize, aye. more, they have
demonstrated their willingness to ex-

pend millions of dollars to keep ,their

condition unuer wuiuu uicj j.o.ujl,
the slaves were .helpless to do other
than the bidding of their masters.

The Slavery Question.
"Some will say that there is a dif-

ference that the employes of the
trust can quit and look for work else-
where, while the slave could not, but I
ask you where can these men secure
other employment, when you take into
consideration the constant Influx of
over 1.000,000 aliens ayear. About
26D,08'men are working for the steel
trust few If any of these men are
today members of a trade union. The
steel trust in the late strike defeated
tile union. The influx of aliens con-

stantly coming to our shores to secure
employment at any price.because they
must live, is used as a club by the
trusts to prevent men from quitting
work for fear that they cannot secure
employment elsewhere..""

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va.. Sept. 4.
Henry Clay Be&ttie, jr., on the Tartness
stand toaav cateeorically denied that he
took part in or knew anything of the
purchase of the shotgun by his cousin,
Paul Beattie. with which his wife "was

killed. He likewise flatly contradicted
almost the entire testimony of his
cousin, particularly with record to the
alleged confession in which Henry is sup-

posed to have said to Paul "I wish I
had not done it."

Answers Readily.
- Tightly clenching a handkerchief with

which he nervously rubbed his face, the
prisoner rested his head .. on one hand
and half reclinincr in the arm chair,
faced the jury. His answers were quick
and decisive and he showed an apt
memory in relating the details of the
manner in which the alleged highwayman
approached his machine, and intending to
shoot at the accused, murdered his wife,
who sat beside him.

Ne Chaage in Story.
It was the satne story, .identical even

ia its phraseology with that which the
accused told to the coroner" although he
admitted more of his relations with
Beulah Breford, following the course of

.a

Then Begins the &risd For
the Boys and Girls for An-

other Nine Months.

ENROLMENT LARGE

for t;ee TERM

School begins Tuesday, one day's re-

prieve having been granted to permit
- v.noc t ht broken in. books to be

bought and stone 'bruised heels to get
emergency treatment. Labor day has a.
peculiar significance to the school kid-

dies for it means the beginning of a

nine months duration of labor days,
over dry .books, in cramped school
desks, when the tit willow Is calling
from the cottonwood, and the meadows
and mountains, and mesas are exerting
their strongest influence.

There is an excitement about the
first day of school. Jimmie Jones has
on long trousers for the first time and
looks like a pair of calipers. The new
teacher wears her newest dress and
the pictures on the walls of the new
room keep the mind away from the
outdoors which attempts to enter at
everv window and drag its disciples
away from brick walls and bare floors
to the sky covered play grounds out--
S

Lessons are assigned and school Is
oomoromise' fun of,1 ia .r. Y.a ..U1M1USOCU iV" " -

buying downtown, where all thebook ""i'" "r. 'lemn conclaveu -- - -gauK before beginning

.The second day starts tne uluj.S i...o ,.QMtaHnns and study, which
moves relentlessly on. regardless ot
most everything but a circus, to the
bitter end of the nine months with the
Saturday-Sunda- y vacation as one oi
the tortures to increase the irksome
tasks of the week days.

Real tragediea are enacted in tne
i,i.rton when wee kiddles
in kilts and Russian blouse suits are
left alone for the first time in ui.i
little lives. There is no jam jar at a
convenient angle in the kitchen ar-

rangement, and no cool trundle bed ol-fe- rs

a refuge wben play things lose
. .. jj ti.. .onl men oOTTieS.tneir speii. aim tne -- .

Grammar school graduates stumble
into the high school class rooms wuu
the arrsgant upper class students jeer-

ing at their bewilderment and hooting
at their mistakes. Out o the first chaos

running machine ofcomes the smooth
and women In tnediscipline, and men

i, n ,,t, throueh the knowledge
works and turned out with the system
or a great manufacturing pianc

The enrolment in the El Paso schools
will be greater than ever this year.
The teaching force has been assigned,
the new principals have become ac-

quainted with their staffs and evep-thin-
g

is set lor the nnual revolution
in boy and girlland-th- e beginning of

the school year.
Teachers Assigned.

Assignments of teachers for the com-

ing school year, which begins Tuesday
morning, have been made by Supt. Ts.

TL Crozier. The teachers bave all
returned for the year's work and ev-

erything is now In Teadiness for the
opening of the fall term Tuesday.

Alamo School.
Principal, Miss Maria Gallagher.

Teachers, low-fir- st, Miss Nellie Witt,
Miss Eleanor Preston, Miss Rosa
White; high first or low second. Miss
Mary Stolaroff, Miss Edna Thomas ',

low or high second. Miss Emily Gid-ding- s.

Miss Elizabeth Howell; low third.
Miss Annie Grady; high third. Miss
Charm McNiel; low fourth, Miss Mae
Quarterman; high fourttOMiss Bertha
Pool; low and high fifth, Miss Stella
Garner, "Miss Mamie Young; low and
high sixth. Miss Evelyn Boone.

lAoy School.
T'rfTinaL Miss Catherine Gorbutt.

Teachers, low first, Mrs. Alice Hunter
Davis, Miss Isabel Gibson. Miss Ger-

trude Higgins. Miss Rena Hudson, Miss
Alice Wilson, Mrs. Lily Howard; Inter-

mediate or high first, Miss Aileen
Hague, Miss Louise Hopper, Miss Eliz-

abeth Le Grand; low second, Miss Clara
.Pulliani, Miss Helen Roberts, Miss Glen
Adams; high second. Miss Mary James,v
Miss AdaXavis; low third. Miss Leona
Plack, Miss Ailsa Frank; high third,
Miss Gertrude Lelghton; low fourth,
Miss Mamie Newman; high fourth, Miss
Helen Thornton; low fifth, Miss Lee
"Walton.

Beall School.
Principal, Miss Myra Prater. Teach-

ers, low first, Miss Tduma Hughes,
Mrs. Clemmie L. Matkin; high first,
Miss Carrie Seddon. Miss Jessie Dar-roc- h;

low second, Miss Winifred Roe;

(Continued on Pase Five.

the defence throughout the trial in
pointing her out as a disreputable girl
for whom the prisoner had only a pass-
ing fancy and for whom he never would
have murdered his wife.

To Be Cross Examined.
For nearl' two hours and a half

Beattie was in the witness chair and
when court recessed for luncheon the
direct examination of the prisoner,
closing-th- e case for the defence was
concluded except for the demonstration
requested by counsel for the prisoner
that the jury be shown by the accused
on the lawn outside oni the
exact manner in which he says the mur-
der occurred while he was seated in the
car.

Indications were that Beattie would be
on the stand nvell into the evening as
the prosecution has prepared a lengthy
cross examination.

Cross Examination Starts.
The prosecution, devoted the first hour

or more of cross examination to search-
ing inquiry into Beattie's relations with
the Binford girl. The prisoner continued
frankly to admit his intimacy, but in-
sisted that he could not have had any

Continued on page two.)

BEATTIE ON STA.

CONTRADICTS COUSIN

FIFTY MEXICAN REBELS

.
KILLED Iff FEDERALS

Maderistas Stone and Rob
HimThen Attack Police
Sent to Quell Them.

RIOT CONTINUES
THROUGH THE DAY

v v v ; v ? ! 4 ! ! ! ! v
Mexico City, Mex., Sept. 4.

A battle is reported to have
occurred between federal troops
under general Eederico Morales
and a force commanded by Gen.
Emiliano Zapata, near China-mec- a,

in the state of Mrelos-New- s

reached the department of
the interior today that 50 Zapa-sit- as

have been killed. Zatfata
was seen to fall from bis horse.
Geen, Zapata, who was formerly
an adherent to Francisco I. Ma-der- o,

is reported to have gath-
ered several hundred men at
Chinameca in violation of an
agreement last week with
Madero to disband his men. '

- A T ! "

Mexico City, Max., Sept 4. Stoned
and forcibly robbed of 3000 pesos Sun-
day by a mob of Maaderistas, In the
principal thoroughfare of the capital, I

Gen. Bernardo Peyes, candidate for the
ppresidency in opposition to Francisco
I. Madero, was forced to abandon an
effort to address bis constituents and
to run the gauntlet of a jeering crowd
upon whom the police had received
orders not to fire except as a last re-
sort.

All Quiet Today.
There was nothing in the aspect of

this city today to recall yesterday's
rioting, except the heavy patrol of
mounted police which moved about the
town at regular intervals. Shutters
were removed from the store windows
at the usual hour this Tnorning nd
everything was reported quiet.
- Genl' Reyes ascribes' the affair to a

prearranged plan ,of certain persons
attached to the department of commu-
nications. The general said he had
communicated this information to
president de la Barra, who promised
that he would see that the plan, if such
a one existed, was frustrated.

A proclamation telegraphed by
Francisco. I. Madero from Puebla and
published today, expresses his disap-
proval of breaking up of Reyes meet-
ing yesterday.

3Iay Are Hurt.
Repeatedly the police charged the

turbulet element Sunday and the rec-
ords of the Red Cross, the White Cross
and the commissaries account for 43
wounded-a- s a" result "of "the day's dis-
orders. Most of these were injured
by stones but many show bruises and
gashes made by the sabers of the
mounted police.

The stoning of the aged general was
the climax of a riot that began about
10 oclock in the morning and had not

'been entirely quelled late Siinday night
After its beginning police and, soldiers
patrolled the streets, but because of
the government's desire not to use the
iron hand, the heavily armed horsemen
had but an Intimldatory effect upon
the rabble. t

Plead Faith In Government.
Placing their faith in the word of

the government that equal guarantees
would be given to all parties in the
campaign, and trusting Madero's words
that he Tvould welcome honest opposi-
tion, the backers of Reyes Inst week,
called an open air meeting for Sun-
day.

It was announced that Gen. Reyes
would make his initial speech of the
campaign, the site selected being in
front of the $10,000,000 national thea-
ter in course of construction.

Early in the morning groups of Ma-
deristas began forming in various
parts of the city and threats to inter-
fere with the Reyista meeting were
heard.

Shortly before 10 oclock the partisans
of Reyes began gathering In Avenida
Juarez and the two elements clashed
near the western end of the Alameda.
Near this turbulent scene Gen. Reyes,
his son, Rodolfo, and a group of party
leaders drove in an automobile. Far
outnumbering his supporters, the Ma-
deristas crowded about his machine,
making difficult farther progress.

Stones Throfvn at Reyes.
Stepping from the car the general

rebuked the mob for it conduct, but
his words provoked louder jeers, sup-
plemented by a rain of stones and oth-
er missiles. The automobile was
abandoned. Its occupants walked the
length of the Alameda to the center
of the disturbance, a distance of four
blocks, the rowdies following and
throwing stones.

Mounted police who had been trail-
ing the crowds, now rode their borses
into the center of the mob. Entering j

a Duuaing iacmg tne tneater, Reyes
and his escort went to the second
story, from where Reyes stepped to a
ing the crowd now growing to great
proportions.

Such was the disorder, however, that
Reyes's escort attempted to dissuade
him from making the effort. The old
man would not be deterred and raised
his hand for silence. Instead the tum-

ult-grew, and chunks of marble and
rocks gathered from the ground about
the new theater, were hurled at the
white haired military figure. A num- -

(Continued on Page 2.)

Monster - Parades -- and General-S-

uspension of Work
Are Features.

McNAMARA UNION IS
NEW YORK FEATURE

0mQNSML

New Tork, N. Y., Sept. 4. Clear
skies and a brigiit sun greeted Labor
day celebrants in New York, today. The

feature of." the official program was a
parade under the auspices of the fed-

erated unions.
A hundred or more locals represented

promised the central union thajt they
would marshal the 5000men and 1000

women. A special, place in the line
was provided ror the McNamara union
formed for the purpose of getting
funds for the McNamara trial. Their
cause was defended by a score ot em-

blems denouncing the arrest in forc-
ible terms.

Colorado Cities Observe Day.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 4. Business was

practically suspended in Colorado cit-
ies and towns today for the annual
celebration of Labor day. Although
local showers were predicted the pros-
pects early today were for favorable
weather conditions.

A parade of 5000 union men, sched-
uled to move at 9 oclock, was the open-
ing feature of today's celebration in

? ut3 Ay""w
basket picnic, a program of athletic
events and-- an address by Henry
George, jr.

At Pueblo a similar program was
Arranged and in the southern Colo-rad- p

coal fields the day's celebration
centered at Trinidad.

In the northern Colorado coal fields,
where a strike had been in progrew
for several months, the celebration
was heldat Lafayette.

Big Parade in Frisco.
San Francisco, Calif.. Sept. 4. San

Francisco observed Labor day by the
customary parade. Pepresentatlves of
100 unions were in line. Samuel Gomp-er- s,

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, made the Labor day
address.

Dodge Jail 1r Eor Angeles.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 4. With

bands playing the Marselllais" nearly
15,000 union men and women marched
in the Labor day parade here today.

Under orders from mayor Alexander
the original route was changed, so
that the marchers did not pass thecounty jail, where the McNamara
brothers, the alleged dynamiters, are
confined, pending, the trial next
month. But when the marchers reached
the intersection of Temple and Main
streets, the nearest point to the prison.
they doffed their hats and marched
bareheaded past ihe corner.

.Neither John J. McNamara or his
brother left his cell to catch a glimpse
of the parade.

GrAEROS BREAKS
ALTITUDE RECORD

Parame, France, Sept. 4. Roland G.
Garros, the French aviator, today
broke the world's record for altitude in

fgggE

t
an aeroplane. He ascended 4250 meters
(13,943 feet).

Garros made exhibition flights in El
Paso last February during, the aviation
meet at "Washington park and is re-
membered by many as the plucky little
Frenchman who went higher than the
others during that meeting.

KEEXE OPERATED ON .;.
IS LOXDOX HOSPITAL.

!
London, Eng., Sept. 4. James

R. Keene, the American flnnn- -
cier, was successfully operated
on for stomach trouble yes- -
terday at a nursing home here. J
The patient rallied well, ac- -
cording to a statement issued ,
hi' his physicians and his con- -
ditlon today is encouragingr.

: : . : .

Cholera Among: THrklsk Troops.
London, "Eng., Sept. 4. According to

reports received here the cholera Is
ravaging the troops in Constantinople.
In the last two days there have been
850 deaths--

BASEBALL EXTRA
National League

"At New York--. R. H. E.
Boston 0 000000503 8 12 0

New York " .00 02 0 3 0 0 0 2 7 11 3
Batteries: BestoH, Perdue amd RartdeHj New York, MarqHHrd and Myers.
Umpires: Klera aEd.lreM. J

At Brooklyn x R.H.E- -

Philadelphia l 0 0000000O 0 4 4
Brooklyn ,1 0 1 3 0 0 1 0 x 6 10 2

Batteries: Philadelphia, Moore and KlelHow; Brooklyn, Backer and. Bersen
Umpires: Johnstone and Bason. i

At Pittsburg R H. E.
Cincinnati ..,10000002 03 11 0
Pittsburg ,0 001000-00- 1 6 0

Batteries: Cincinnati, Humphries aBd jfcLeanj Pittshsrs, Llefleld and Gib-
son. Umpires: O'Day andmslle. - i

At Chicago " R. H.TS.

St. Louis

At D Innings

Chicago
Batteries: St. LokIs, WoodbHrn. and Bllsa? Chicago, Renlbach and

Umpires: and Finaeran. V

American League

At Boston l R.H.E.
New York 1 01000210 5 11 1
Boston 00 00 10 0001 4 3

Batteries: Xew York, Vangrhn and Blair; Boston, Karges and Carrigran.
Umpires: Connolly and Sheridan.

At St. Louis R. H. E.
Detroit 0 12000000 3 7 2
St. Louis 0 0002401 x 7 11 1

Batteries: DetroIt, Works and Scmldt St. Lents, Pelty and Sentn-nick-.

Umpires: gan and 0'OHgrfelln.
Second game. '

r R. H. E.
Detroit . , .M. .,. . . ..... .. 03 ZB

At -- " B ?m4I?l?s rX-St.

Louis .-
-. Y .,...: Q1B

Batteries: Detroit, Iafltte and Stansse; St. Esais, Lake and Stephen.
Umpires: Egaa and O'LoHghlln.

At Philadelphia & JH: "E;
Washington 000310i 6 9'2- -

Philadelphia . . ... .,0031001000 0- -5 14 3
Batteries: WarAlnrtm, Walker and AlnsTrertk Philadelphia, Morsaa and

Thomas. Umpires: Dineen and Ferris e.
At Cleveland R. H. E.

Chicago ,10 0 10 0 0 0 0--2 8 0
Cleveland. 10-05003- 0 x 9 12 1

Batteries: Chicago, Olmstead and Payne; Cleveland, Greg and smith.
Umpires: Evans and Mallen.

IS STILL THE WORLD'S CHAMPION

of

world. He the falls George Hackenschmidt,

before the that saw

was the first to the- -
arena and was cneered

Dr. J. J. Davis, too examined both
Gotch In he

condition, but was less optimistic
as to the big Russian. Hackenschmidt,
he said, was pait;, and evidently in a
nervous state, following his sleepless
night,

Gotch posed outside the arena for
an army of camera men and then
climbed through the ropes into the
southwest corner, which had been
draped with a silken American flag.

Gotch, in a blue bathrobe, faced tha
audience with a grin of recognition
his, face. He then sat with his back
to the audience, exposing a four-inc- h

bald spot.
Russian Shows Age.

The Russian, his covered for
the time, being with a bath robe of
brown, came to the field at 3:07 p. m.,
s?ven minutes Gotch. The pass-
ing were exhibited with in
the enqrouchment of baldness over his
forehead.

The crowd's attention was centered
on Gotch, and Hackenschmidt, nearly

35a stranger a strange land, was given
little applause.

Burns," Westergaard, Rogers and
Hassan, the Turk, were announced as
Gotch's seconds. Hackenschmldt's
seconds were Dr. Roller, Americusjand
Koch.

The announcer megaphoned that the
match would be the best two out of
three falls. The favoritism was plain-
ly evident in the word's of the an-
nouncer, when he said:

"George Hackenrchmidt, of Russia,
and our own Frank Gotch."

The Rout Resins. thegrappled at 3:15, each securing
a neck and arm holct

around the ring several
seconds and Hackenschmidt made a
false dive at Gotch's legs, but he did
not connect--

During the first nre minutes neither
man secured hold.
tugged and pulled at each other side

- --.,. . .....

i.

legs and arms, each seemlnsr to test the
strengxh.

uuiui iiiaue tureo passes as mousu
Intended to obtain a knee hold, but

all of them were short.
The lowan's smile was not always

one of good humor, but a contortion of
the lips due to the fact that an im-
pediment in his nasal passage compels
him In moments of supreme effort to
breathe through his mouth.

The crowd was very quiet, until sud-
denly after eight and min-
utes Gotch got a knee hold on the Rus-
sian both went to the mat on their
knees.

Gotch grasped the Russian's left
foot, although he was In no condition
for a toe hold. The crowd cheered wild-
ly. Hackenschmidt fought hard with
both his hands and tried, to the
hold and finally succeeded In getting
out of it and lying flat on the mat.

. Gotch' Wins Fall.
Gotch won the first fall in 14 min-

utes, 18 1- -2 seconds with reverse bodj-- .

In the second fall Gotch won In five
1- -2 seconds "with toe lock. hold.

Pine Weather.
weather could not have been

desired.
Mayor Harrison was those

present. Chas. Comiskey, president of
the local American league club, enter-
tained several baseball officials In aprivate box.

Referee Ed Smith was early on the
scene and an inspection of the
mat ring.

"Hack" had recovered his natural
good humor when he left his camp forarena.

Gotch was the picture of vigor and
confidence as he left his trainingquarters for the fray. '

At 1:30 Jack stated that every
seat in the stands, numbering 35,000,
had been sold.

Gotch left for the arena at 1:35 p.

Mat Side, Chicago, HI., Sept. 4. Frank Gotch is still champion wrestler
the won two from the'Russian
Lion, tii3 afternoon, biggest crowd ever a jinatch of this

t
kind.

Gotch enter
loudly

contestants, pronounced per-

fect

on

tights

behind
years him

in

They

They pulled

They

other's

one-ha- lf

and

break

Better

among

made
and

Curly

first

(Continued on Pag HltvM.).
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HE MOST

MEMBERS

Numerous Floats Help to
Lengthen and Add Color
to the Labor Day Event

BUSINESS HOUSES
MOSTLY ALL CLOSE

Public Offices Observe the
Day by Closing in Honor
of Labor's Day.

M

Marching to the ransie , union
bands, organized, labor of El Paso pa-

raded Sfonday meralag is 'celebratioa
of Labor day.

Tke parade started pr&mptly at 19
oclock: from npper Saa Anteaio street.
It was headed by a aq&d of. mounted.
policemen, composed of patrolmen,
Fraak: "Williams, B. M. Toa.k, A. Shobe
and W. P. Hawkins. Chief, roarsball L
S. Fisher rode at the fae&d of the first
division, accompanied by --Richard
Brown, who acted as trumpeter. All of
the unions wore distinctive uniforms
the printers consisted of Mack. umbreL
las aad a number had. originaLA
to represent their pcrticulsrfeflpH

unioa badAe, greatest
aumber of men. in llneAd followed the
Pastors unioa, whj,gji was givea the
place of boner inthe frost rank of
the first divisIoE

The Carpenters bad a small bunga-
low ob a float to repreeeBt their craft.
The bungalow had a.t gallery upon
whrlcb: sat Tiqtoria May Cettnd, the
daughter ot Tv H. Cound ot tbe Car-
penters unio; Cecil Gunn, daughter of
Max Gunnx; Ju&aita, Louise aad Kath-
leen Kelly, daughters of "W. F. Kelly.
The bungalow was designed by J. W
Ramage and was built by the merabera
of the union at odd. tlaes during the
past week. It was auctioned, off as a
child's playhouse after tbe parade.
Giveadam-Jone- s, the. man with tbe most
whiskers In the parade, rode oa the
float with the bouse. Tbe carpenters
carried canes and small American flags
and ribbons upon wbJch were printed
the word "Carpenters." H. G. Tat Hase-len'l- ed

tbe carpenters with, large
American flag. The officers oi. Car-
penters' union No. 42 are R. G, Cfcece-wet- h,

president; Lee Pollard, rice
president; .J. W. Ramage, secretary.
There were more than l nes 1b line.
V. E. Carson planing- - ani had a float
in the carpenters section with two
union carpenters busily engaged In
making frames with tbe other crpen-ter- s-

superintending- - the job. D. TV West,,
a member of the same uak)R appeared
ia the parade wearing a eorapleia
Uncle Sara suit, made of bunting with --

a hlgh hat. .
Plambers and Brewer?.

The TJnitedvAssociatIon of Plubers
and Fitters of the United States and
Canada, Pass City lodge Xo. 231, ap--

i peared next in the parade. The plumb- -j

ers wore " blue trousers, white shirts.
black soft hat3 and blade ties. Little
Frank Schaffer and Jebaaie' Wardon,
wearing the same dres. appeared at
the head of the ..plumbers' unien. The
plumbers had 20 men in line. The of-
ficers are Charles S. Escort, president;
J? TV. "Warden, vice president; "William
Mefsel, secretary; "W. TT-- Schaffer,
treasurer.

The Union of Brewery "Workers, Xo.
349, was1 next in line. The brewery
workers wore blue overalls', black caps,
blue shirts and black, ties. They all
carried canes. The officers ' of this
union are B. A Wilson, president; John
Baresville, vice president; Lee Coch-
ran, secertary; Henry Luthey, treas-
urer.

The International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employes made one of
the most pretentious showings ia the
parade! The stage employes rode in.
carriages, on a tallyho and in an au-
tomobile. They wore blue 'trousers,
white shirts, blue ties with tbeir union
Initials stamped on thera, aad blue
caps. The carriages, auto aad tallyho
were also decorated in blue and gold,
the colors of the union. Little Joe
Webster, "the fair haired mascot of
the union, rode in the auto with the
members of the union. Roy S. Cahill is
president and Ia A. Wright secretary.

The Seeend. XHvlslen.
The first division was In charge

of J. I. Ousts, first aid to grand mar-
shal Fisher. The second division, head-
ed by a military band, was in charge
of second aid F. R. "Teuton. The aids
and marshal wore broad blue and red
sashes. The first union in the second
division was the Barbers union. The
members of this union wore white
trousers, straw hats, white shirts,
black ties and belts. The officers of the
Journeymen Barbers' International
union of America, local No. 53. are:
Charles Manning, president; Q F.
Plaak, secretary.

Carmen's Us-Iqa- Float;
Following the barters were the

members of the Brotherhood of 'Rail-
way Carmen of America. They wore
the regulation car "whacker's uniform
of overalls and caps. The box car float
was one of the distinctive features of
the parade. This float was built like a
red box car with the emblem aad raon--

(Contluuea on Page Xw,


